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Jessica began her pastry journey starting in high school by competing in the SkillsUSA baking 

challenge, and walked away with first place for her home state of Vermont. She then competed in 

Kansas City, and place fourth in the Nation. She attended Johnson & Wales University, majoring in 

Baking and Pastry, and graduating Silver Key Dean’s Society and member of the ACF. 

Jessica found a home in the hotel industry fresh out of college, where she began work at the 

Charles Hotel, in Cambridge, Massachusetts. A year later, she was ready to challenge herself even 

further, and move on to Orlando, Florida. Here she began work at the Swan and Dolphin Resort under 

two-time World Pastry Champion Laurant Branlard. She soon progressed on to becoming the chocolatier 

for the property, customizing in chocolate garnishes, bon bons and truffles, and life sized chocolate 

showpieces/replicas. She began entering in Chocolate Showpiece competitions, and took first place at 

the Festival of Chocolates with her five foot “History of Chocolate” themed showpiece. 

At this time, an offer was made to move on to the Orlando World Center Marriott, a 2,004 room 

property, and largest non-pillared convention center in the world. She began as the resorts Chocolatier, 

executing personalized three-foot-tall chocolate showpieces by the hundreds for groups in house. It is 

here that she learned the art of mass production, and worked under the World Pastry Team 

Competition Judge, Felchlin Ambassador Chef Ramon Ramos. She began doing custom wedding cakes, 

breads, sugar work, and drover her pastry team to success by executing banquets by the thousands. She 

has assisted the Corporate Pastry Chef at Felchlin Switzerland, Pastry Chef of the year, Chef Anil Rohira 

with a few of his demos.  

After 8 years in Orlando, Jessica further moved her career to the Twin Cities, and became the 

Pastry Chef for the JW Marriott. At the same time she gained culinary insight/experience in her dual role 

as the Assistant Sous Chef, and gained television experience being featured on “The Jason Show”, and 

Minnesota’s own “Kare 11 News”. 

Jessica recently has moved her career back to her home state, right here to the Lodge at Spruce 

Peak team, joining in February 2019 as the Pastry Chef. She works on a daily basis to bring her 

knowledge, experience, and passion to ensure each guest has a unique, special New England inspired 

experience. 


